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Highland Community, Springfield, Massachusetts: facts of interest concerning its early and more recent history, its
phenomenal growth and development, its residential and commercial advantages, and its educational, religious &
industrial institutions: a city within a city.

Contributing to your community by performing West Springfield MA Community services is a great way to
make use of your extra time. Even though West Springfield Massachusetts Community services usually means
that you are helping other people, the benefits for yourself are just as good if you have the right motives. West
Springfield MA Community services can entail anything from doing yard work in public areas, cleaning up
your library or public gym, or even working at a local homeless shelter. There is a belief that in order to start
helping yourself, you should start by developing the mindset to help others. West Springfield Massachusetts
Community services are a great place to start for anyone wanting to add a little extra altruism to their life.
West Springfield MA Community services also act as great opportunities for a person to step outside of their
comfort zone and gain a new perspective on life. Some West Springfield Massachusetts Community services
that put you face to face with those in need often hold the ability to impact your entire set of values and
worldview. As unlikely as it sounds, West Springfield MA Community services actually can act as a great
way for a person to find purpose for their life. There is a great satisfaction that comes with helping another
human being just for the sake of helping, but more priceless than anything is the experience of humility that
comes along with practicing West Springfield Massachusetts Community services. Without the help of others
such as family and friends, one could not live alone for very long before getting pretty depressed. As a
member of a community, people should see it as their responsibility to give back for the greater good of the
group. Performing West Springfield MA Community services reflects this mindset perfectly, and for those
wishing to develop a stronger lifestyle of philanthropy, the best way to start is by getting in and doing some
work voluntarily. West Springfield Massachusetts Community services are not always voluntary, though.
Many governments around the world have developed a generally effective punishment system where minor
acts of misdemeanor will be charged with a certain amount of hours doing West Springfield MA Community
services. These West Springfield Massachusetts Community services may include anything from picking up
trash along the road to mowing lawns on public grounds and parks. While West Springfield MA Community
services provided by convicts may not be done with the same heartiness of a volunteer, it still benefits society
in that those who have done wrong are being punished but still allowed to give back to the society. There are
many organizations out in the world specifically geared for the purpose of harnessing the energy and skills of
volunteers into the right places. For those wanting to get involved with West Springfield Massachusetts
Community services but have no idea where to start, it may be a good idea to search for local organizations
that focus on providing West Springfield MA Community services. Homeless shelters, food pantries, and
establishments of the like are always in need of help, so by simply paying a visit and filling out an application,
you could easily be a few days away from starting your work in West Springfield Massachusetts Community
services. Overall, West Springfield MA Community services are a great opportunity for people to work
together, make good use of their extra time, and see the world with new eyes.
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Springfield Armory The Springfield Armory , opened by George Washington in , was controversially closed
in Then as now, a major crossroads, during the s, George Washington selected a high bluff in Springfield as
the site of the U. Washington selected Springfield for its centrality to important American cities and resources,
its easy access to the Connecticut River and because, as today, the city served as the nexus for well-traveled
roads. At that time, the arsenal stored muskets, cannons, and other weapons; it also produced paper cartridges.
Barracks, shops, storehouses, and a magazine were built, but no arms were manufactured. After the war the
government retained the facility to store arms for future needs. In , the Springfield Armory produced the first
American-made musket, and during that year, produced muskets. Its presence also set Springfield on the path
of industrial innovation that would result in the city becoming known as the "City of Progress" [27] [28] [29]
and later as the "City of Firsts. Most of the buildings were erected during the 19th century, with the oldest
dating from It prompted George Washington to come out of retirement, and catalyzed the U. Founding
Fathers to craft the U. They must be strengthened, there is no security of liberty or property. In January , Shays
and the "Regulators" as they were then called, tried to seize the Arsenal at Springfield. The Arsenal at
Springfield was not yet an Armory; however, it contained brass ordnance, howitzers , traveling carriages,
muskets , swords , various military stores and implements, and many kinds of ammunition. In July , a diverse
group of Western Massachusetts gentlemen, farmers, and war veterans â€” often characterized as " yeoman
farmers" by the Massachusetts and Federal governments, convened in Southampton, Massachusetts , to
write-up a list of grievances with the Massachusetts State Constitution. Samuel Adams wanted the Regulators
"put to death immediately. The Congress authorized troops to put down the rebellion; however, the
government insisted that it was for fighting Indians in Ohio. Arsenal at Springfield[ edit ] By January ,
thousands of men from Western Massachusetts, Eastern New York, Vermont, and Connecticut had joined the
Regulators; however, many were scattered across the expanse of Western Massachusetts. On January 25, ,
three major Regulator armies were coalescing on Springfield in attempt to overtake the U. Federal Arsenal at
Springfield. The armies were commanded by, respectively, Daniel Shays, whose army was camped in nearby
Palmer, Massachusetts ; Luke Day, whose army was camped across the Connecticut River in West
Springfield, Massachusetts ; and Eli Parsons, whose army was camped just north of Springfield in Chicopee,
Massachusetts. The plan for commandeering the Arsenal at Springfield was for a three-pronged attack on
January 25, ; however, the day before the scheduled attack, General Luke Day unilaterally postponed the
attack to January 26, Day sent a note postponing the attack to both Shays and Parsons; however, it never
reached them. General Shepard had requested permission from U. Secretary of Defense Henry Knox to use the
weaponry in the Arsenal, because technically its firepower belonged to the United States, and not the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Shepard ordered a warning shot. Four of the Shaysites were killed, and
thirty were immediately wounded. No musket fire took place. Without reinforcements from Day, the rebels
were unsuccessful in taking the Springfield Arsenal. The militia captured many of the rebels on February 4 in
Petersham, Massachusetts. Over the course of the next several weeks, the rebels were dispersed; however,
skirmishes continued for approximately a year thereafter. Governor Bowdoin declared that Americans would
descend into "a state of anarchy, confusion, and slavery" unless the rule of the law was upheld. Here Brown
stands beside the flag of Subterranean Pass Way, [38] his militant counterpart to the Underground Railroad.
Main Street in The City of Progress, circa As of , Springfield is nicknamed The City of Firsts; however,
throughout the 19th and early 20th centuries, its nickname was The City of Progress. For example, in ,
inventor Thomas Blanchard and his lathe led to the uses of interchangeable parts and assembly line mass
production , which went on to influence the entire world â€” while originally making arms production at The
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Springfield Armory faster and less expensive. In Springfield, "The City of Progress," many products were
invented that are still popular and necessary today. For example, in , Charles Goodyear perfected and patented
vulcanized rubber at his factory in Springfield. The automobile had not yet been invented, so Goodyear
patented his rubber stamp rather than tires, for which he later became known. In Massachusetts, the cruel
institution was outlawed by , in a court decision based on the Massachusetts Constitution. In , a man from
New York â€” where slavery, at the time, was legal â€” came to Springfield demanding the return of his
escaped slave: Jenny lived a free woman in Springfield thereafter. Nearly all Springfielders â€” from its
wealthiest merchants to its influential newspaper publisher â€” supported abolitionism. In , Brown moved into
this progressive climate and set up a wool commission. Brown began attending church services at the
traditionally black Sanford Street Church now St. Also, in Springfield, Brown met many of the contacts he
would need in later years to fund his work in Bleeding Kansas. The League of Gileadites. Brown founded the
group by saying, "Nothing so charms the American people as personal bravery. As of , St. The partition of
Chicopee from Springfield deprived Springfield of approximately half of its territory and approximately
two-thirds of its population. To this day, the two cities of Springfield and Chicopee have relatively small land
areas and remain separate. As of , the MassMutual Life Insurance Company, headquartered in Springfield, is
the second wealthiest company from Massachusetts listed in the Fortune By the s the endeavor had become
the Springfield and New London Railroad. In , Bowles was on the train to the Republican convention in
Chicago where his friend, Springfield lawyer George Ashmun , was elected chairman of the convention that
would eventually nominate Abraham Lincoln for president. Springfield Mass Waterfront On September 20, ,
Springfielders Charles and Frank Duryea built and then road-tested the first-ever American, gasoline -powered
car in Springfield. In , the Duryea Motor Wagon Company became the first company to manufacture and sell
gasoline-powered automobiles. Today, the city of Springfield is known worldwide as the birthplace of the
sport of basketball. In , James Naismith , a theology graduate, invented the sport of basketball at the YMCA
International Training School â€” now known as Springfield College â€” to fill-in the gap between the football
and baseball seasons. The first game of basketball ever played took place in the Mason Square district of
Springfield. As of , the exact spot where the first game took place is memorialized by an illuminated
monument. In , the first ever specifically crafted basketball was produced in Springfield by the Victor Sporting
Goods Company. In , it was replaced by a larger facility on the bank of the Connecticut River. In , a new,
architecturally significant Hall of Fame was constructed next to the existing site, which was subsequently
converted into restaurants and an LA Fitness club. Shaped like a giant basketball and illuminated at night, the
Basketball Hall of Fame is currently one of the most architecturally recognizable buildings recently
constructed in Springfield. Many non-basketball-related events in Springfield also draw inspiration from the
sport; for example, the annual Hoop City Jazz Festival brings jazz greats and tens of thousands of people to
the "Hoop City. During the 19th and early 20th centuries, Springfield was known worldwide for its precision
manufacturing and as "a beehive of diversified production. A publication notes that "Springfield has the most
beautiful homes in New England. It has the most attractive streets in New England. It assembled nearly Silver
Ghosts and Phantoms before production was halted by the Great Depression and the decision by Rolls Royce
not to retool the plant. Granville Brothers Aircraft manufactured aircraft at Springfield Airport from until their
bankruptcy in They are best known for the trophy and speed record holding Senior Sportster "GeeBee" series
of racing aircraft. During this time, Springfield pioneered developments in mass media. During this period,
then-U. Vice President Thomas R. Marshall , who served under U. President Woodrow Wilson , famously
opined, "Here is a center from which thought emanates. What is said in Springfield is heard around the world.
Much of the water damage was repaired after WPA money was made available to Springfield. However, two
years later, high flood waters hit Springfield again. The standing flood waters were exacerbated by the New
England Hurricane of , which came up the east coast of the United States on September 21, During the s, I
was constructed over the areas affected by the great floods. This decision effectively cut off the City of
Springfield from the Connecticut River, its greatest natural resource. Springfield became increasingly like the
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declining, second tier Northeastern U. During the s and s, Springfield developed a new reputation for crime,
political corruption, and cronyism. As of , there are 36, manufacturing jobs in Metro Springfield.
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At Highland House in Springfield, MA, experience fine living. These apartments are located in Springfield at Oak Grove
Ave in the area. Be sure to come for a visit to see the available floorplan options.
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Animation & Cartoons Arts & Music Community Video Computers & Technology Cultural & Academic Films Ephemeral
Films Movies Understanding 9/11 News & Public Affairs Spirituality & Religion Sports Videos Television Videogame
Videos Vlogs Youth Media.
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Highland House is located in Springfield, Massachusetts in the zip code. This apartment community was built in and has
3 stories with 42 units. Features & Amenities.
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The Condos at Beech Hill Residents, Be sure to register for full access, do this by clicking above and to the right and
follow the instructions.
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